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charity and humanity of Americans
for and
Loving what he billed
whose harvests 'have been so bountithe latter said Rose had been
ful this year. They ask that dona,atis
something
ragging" him; or
i
tions should be. sent to Alexander
effect.
Altoandrovic)eStakovich, one of the
whose
hu.band
Met. Lula Gibson,
works at Gardner's furniture- elope, FURTHER NCTION POSTPONED MR. JAMES (JOLLY DIED OF prominent liberal leaders of Eletz,
government of Orloff, care of the
testified the was going up Sixth from.
ADVANCED AGE AND ININ THE U. S SUPREME
Northern bank of that place.
Broadway to Sixth and Monroe, and
FIRMITIES.
COURT.
The committee is arranging to inpassed Icoving coning back from, his,
stitute dining rooms and bakeries
norne, at Sixth and Broadway. She
where the starving Mojiks and their
said Loving had a revolver in 410
Prisoner's Attorneys Seek to Have Passed Away Yesterday at Grand farelie; -an to '-d
•
SENS A TI(\NIA L
band, and paying no attention to her
Rivers, Being One of Livingston
ONLY PEW MORE
dooral Diordseed and -State
and also to arrange stations nor the
CADdli:
OUT, HOWEVER,
end le., satryie.d.,, n.u,tercil oa
County's Best Men.
Asks for Mandamus.
WITNESSES TO EXAMINE. passed her "Damn him, I will fix
distribution of fodder for the horses
net the cattle of the formers, the
him," and passed on around' onto
Broadway towards the fraternity
death of which would be an untold Harriman Said He (Ryan) Should
lYesterdey morPg,9ac of
Accused Was on the Stand Yesterday building. While on this point her
Washington, Dec. 12.—The quescalamity to them. The women of
Not Have Gotten Into Equite
condirt aos , petnaineut and the district have been put to work
Caof
case
For an Hour and Told of
the
it
others
of
neindittimein
tioa
on
not
shaken
evidence was
able Deal.
perlite
he
lemon
citizens
best
ecomolicity
the Shooting.
leb Povct,, IcIterged,with
was 9°014et.
making,lace and peasant embroidery
.Aieopossed
.
lA large number of witnesses were an the murder of Wm. Goebel, of son oflgre Jame!
sole of which it is hoped to
smt, Mr. by the
introduced yesterday, but their gen- Kentucky, ia moo, was Monday-we- away. at the h°ine
the funds at the -disposal of
incresee
Rivers. The
WITHOUT ASKING HIS
.31's
eral testineeity was mostly &shout seated to the supreme court of the W
SIX SPEIDCHES WILL
In Orel tnovince esthe
committee.
advancedbent
AID .HD CONSENT,
oe
dasonillit
they
,
,
BE MADE IN THE CASZ the position of the body
United States in the for mof a moinfirm- pecially the famine promises to be
rushed in. This batch of evi4ece in- United States in the form of a nip- age that Brought on incidental
much more severe than that of iSer,
! LdidAtilitill cluded the doctors making, the writ of mandamus, commanding Unit ities.
%hen the American people so generof
years
was
seventy-six
Mt.
Jolly
Now York, Dec. ma.—Thomas F.
`ed States judge Cochran, of the East
The Loving killing charge will have autopsy.
ously sent a ship load of wheat and
Sheriff Lee Potter kept t14 jury ern district of Kentucky, to remand age and one of the most favorably
purchased the Hyde stock
Ryanoveho
to be finished today in the circuit
the starving.
while las night the case to the state courts and re- knowit• residents of that adjoining corn to
of the Equitable Life Assthance Socourt, as Judge Reed informed the loched the first night,
concounts where he was born and
charge o Depattorneys and interested parties to the twelve men were
store Powers to the custody oi the tinued ilia home constantly through- FEARS ABOUT GUNBOAT WASP ciety,' was the first witness before
k.
Lydon.
Witlisen
uty
Sheriff
the insurance investigating committhis effect yesterday. In announcing
sheriff of Slcott county, where, row- out life. ...Me has always been enWashingtou, D. C., Dec. I 2.—The
was packed Yestertee today,
said to 41% Hoffhtie
this fact the judge stated that today (The courtroom
fourth trial' as about to begin gaged at the occupation of a farmer navy
ers'
an
intelegraphed
people,
hoe
department
with several hundred
court took jut until several years ago, when adfor
the
counsel
Cochran's
*Odd Milk* dat third day of the day+
committee, that he..
-Judge
when
ladies, who
Rear Achairal Thomas, contiain-dant
court's tlme the matter had consunied chiding a large number of
had
no
meant
by his decase.
disrespect
the
in
isdietion
retirehis
ale
necessitated
vanced
NewThe
at
detail.
of the naval training teatime
and that the lawyers must complete heard the testimony in
to
betell
clination
presented
on
H. Harriwas
E.
what
The
motion
moved
then
lie
meat to erivate life..
by hie s/tife
port, for information about the gunit before tomorrow, as he bad to accused was accompanied
Hon. Law- into Grand Rivers and took up his
the
noan
had
the time
by
at
said
*tate
to
of
him
the
half
ear
it
It
mother.
fears
boat Wasp, for whose safety
take up other important actions and and family and
United
ttat
obtain
formerly
Mr.
to
sought
Harriman
Jr.,
known
rence
Maxwell,
well
a
his
son,
with
home
will be jetnme8
•
have been entertained.
get through with them several mpre pected the building
Attorney
general.
in
phare
a
of
Mr.
'diciest
purchase
Ryan's
city.
States
that
man
of
business
arguments.
great
the
killing proceedings being on the today to here
the Hyde- stock Mr. Ryan said:
General Hayes, of Kentucky, was
Mr. Jenny tras hundreds
elder
The
docket for trial. The judge started to
."I did not teneen any disrespect to
present in the court room, as were of friends here in the city of Paducah
bold a night session last evening, but
the 'committee. I visit to preserve
ex-Gov. Richard Yates, of Illinois, who will deeply grieve to learn of his
the lawyers announced that only
and Attorneys J. C. Simms, E. L. death. Besides his son at whose
horny:lay. 1'41 not wish to answer
about four snore witnesses had to be
the' question -until. I
and H. Clay Howard. home he expired, he leaves other
as satisfied
Worthington
this
examihed this morning, and as
.Mr. George Jolly, of
for children
petition
•
that
I
presented'
was
it. The
Yates
lever
Gov.
obn-14...enait
would take (wily about one hour, they
in the same Grand ki rs, lane Thomas Jolly; of CONTRACTOR GEORGE GARD- district atter ney 011ehaltAermined Chat
appeal
of
dismissal
the
enthe
of
reminder
would have the
AND I cast
BAILING
d Mrs. William Stringer,
Mayfield
PERSISTENT
NER GOES BACK TO HOPI shall answer trhe question and I
tire day to devote to rpeeches. When
et
TELEGRAPHY
this
of
WIRELESS
.
ILLE
KINSV
Axil give my best recollection of the
•
the
for
be
assigned
to
reason
The
effect
this
to
court
the
they informed
Today e funeral services wiit be
SAVED MARINERS.
conversation."
motion was that the order of Judge
fie-toplied that if necessary he would
und the auspices of the Odd
"What did Mr. Harrymano say to
Cochran for a writ of habeas corpus Fe:lows, 'aich numbered Mr. Jolly
hoild an evening session tonight to
It Is you about sharing the Hyde stock "
Winter
Weather
of
Account
fiaiett things and give the case to the
taking Powers from the custody of amongst
his
tit members dudng
at-ked Mr. Hughes.
Probable That Operations Will
jury. This was satisfactoor to all Men Took to Boarts Just Before the the state was not finial, and no appeal life. T
interment foilows at the
Beneath
Down
Went
Lightship
,
Stopped
Be
Parties coocerned.
could be taken.
nsetery.
Landman
the Waves.
What Occurred.
The prosecution has finished introAn attorney for Powers stated that 'Judge
W. Whittemore, the real
"Inenoctiately after my purchase of
the
while
ducing a)4 of its evidence,
ca.se.
to
morning
the
appeal
not
this
Mr. Simms will
estate ma goes up
the stock," eaid.Mr. Ryan, "Mr. liar
defense has only about four more
Today Contractor George Gardner,
last obsequies, being a
Both parties asked the roust to attend t
to
riman caned on me. We 'tad several
hours
Ia.—Perthree
allowed
has
Dec.
The court
New Bedford, Mass.,
of
years
of
Gardess.
but
15,
firm
of
for
Robertson
the
&
•friend
meny
January
very clos
hear the motione on
. Mr. Harriman said
Inch side few speeches, and the talks sistent baling by hand for twenty.wi:1 leave for Hopkinevale, after conversations
the decea
the court refused to fix a day.
not !have crime into the
I
that
should
will probably be the grandest and four hours and wireless telegraphy
city
the
in
days
several
speeding
Mann beilhant ever heard in the court- that brought help at last, saved the
situation
without
consenting him and
with hie family. Mr. Robertson will
house here, as spellbiailars are en- Lives yesterday of the thirteen ma on.
that I ought to let him haee. an equal
remain here.
vied in Cie case. Tbere will be three board the Nantucket south shoal reshare in the Hyde'stock. IFVeciin
They are laying the sanitary sewImeeches Made on each side, Hon. act lightship, No. 58, but the vessell
He objected to -the trustees and
if
erage system at Hoplaneville and
Had Corbett leading off for the ac- went down a few minutes alter the
wanted to name two of them! He
they
could
forward
is
pushed
work
cused, Hon. j. Campbell Flournoy crew bad Isurdoted oder the elde inato
said
he did riot think I could Terry
Coming next, while the arguments for their Waken. akar aha hours **day MR OR EA FF PA I NV ULY CUT WIDRK Oa JEFFERSON STREET complete the manunoth undertaking out my plans withogt his aid. I Lai.
but
Mr.
month,
this
the
end
of
by
the defense will be dosed by Cost- the lighthouse tender Azalea, which
STOPPED UNTIL MORE
I intended to divest myself of eon!
HIMSELF WHILE CHOPGardner yesterday said he believed
gressnran Oilte Janus. County At- had answered the cog for halla, lay
14RICK ARRIVE.
trcil of -the Equitable and I regretted
PING WOOD
Hopkins
of
authorities
municipal
the
ip.
toroey Eugene Graves leads off for alongside the waterlogged 1.
very much to have his oppOsition,
vine would stop them from digging
ti"
the proaecution,tjudge Richard Light- unable to render assistance, o
but I was going to carry out my
thoroughthCommonfoot comes second; and
the fearful sea. At length
or
wewhether I had tite opposition
Up
Yesterday
Cleaned
Laborers
City
Out
Be
to
Able
t0113 plans
Mr Edward Evans
platattlibe oueblaidgg
aill
eanr in f:we
t")
fare.,
e cdtge
rsoe
wealth Attormy John G. Lovett en modaraiad, and than riff
en
and
KentueV
vettoe
Confinement
Weeks'
Two
After
then
tn
jury
closes for that side. The
ir tow des
was sta
'Per Use711."4
—A Boy Hurt.
eell
-to be
‘intruirtc"
4.011041.06
r -cl"
.1hibe"."1111
Ir Ille
it:
ioeets.
gets the matter. Lawyers Thomas New
0. But tatter
Same Day
repstem',
also
itemd
th
Cecil,
B. Harrison and
ebeellosilt Ohl the lighways' left The purchase
miles bad been covered,
of the Hyde mock.
sat*
resent the defense, but ou account of which had been coming
practically in an impassable condi-,
was
made on Fridaa.
Mr.
Ryan
said,
-street
brick
the
of
conmletion
for
The
time
the
limiting
no
fire
officials
court
roe
\
tion. Of course if the city
Yesterday at noon Mr. Greaff, of
through a leak in the
first
Ryan
heard from
9.
Mc..
June
street
to
Fifth
up
s they win not speak.
e
demand that no more excavating be
partment eiece early Sunday mo
Ninth and Boyd streets, was in his work on Jelfereon
Mir. Hat
day.
oe
that
Harriman
soon
as
hopaelt
so
be:effected
not
will
aft. Loving was put on the stand began to 'tin on the already
done operations will be stopped until
ck wird chopping wood with an ax
the
witness,
suspected
said
improvement
violin,
the
t:mht
yesterday and kept thore for an hour, hausted crew, and the distress
next •pring, when they can resome
n the ax caught on the clothes it being
by the middle of this eithout taking shy chances on gct- that he. Ryap. was in orr the deal and
giving his testimony, which" was the was hoisted.
ine rurming across the yard above would be
supply
had a talk with him on that day. Mr.
same he gave before the examining
Without stopping for any of their his bead. The ax was jerked out of week as ydglerday the brick
tin caught by bad 'mother that
court, he claimable that Rose re- belongings, the crew launched their his hands and in falling alighted on ran out and:Contractor Bridges noti- would prevent the thoroughfares be- Harriman saw him agait. on the following Monday or Tuesday, in commoulted when be (Loving) came back boat and jumped into it. They hid top of Greaff's head and cut e deep, fiediCity Engineer Washington that ing in passable condition.
with Ent)* Root and Pout Crato the office, "You a— of a b— rowed only a short distance when keg gash there:n. Dr. Jed -Robert- thef woull have to suspend operaIf they are stopped Mr. Gardner pany
rit kill you now" mol leaping from the lightship plunged beneath the son took about helf a dozen stitche3 tions unt, there arrived from Ohio will store away their contracting out vath. Most of fir thinge.said were.
Mr.
another consignment. As they have
the table on which he (Rose) was waves. The men 'were ellen on
fit over there and come home, to re- said at this aecand inttiview,
to close the wound.
Loving,
come rimy hundred's of miles it
to
steamed
Ryan told Mteithuriman 'who the
towards
had
started
sitting,
board the Azalea, which
go
then
and
spring
is not believed they can be gotten Min until next
tructees were a be.
throning his right hand towards his back ito rescue them, and everyone
Able to Be Out.
here until 'sometime next week, at back and finish the work that will
(Rose) hip poeket as if to draw a was brought here safe and sound
Harriman then said that he bad
Mr. tdward Evans, the candy mak which time 'work will he resumed and cost something like $50,000.
gun. Loving testified that after the early today.
given much time to steightening out
Cr, is hbk to he one after !axing up things berriedle pushed to comele•examining trial he (Laying) told
the Equitabk. The witness void that
The relief lightship, No. 58, eh.. for tede weeks as the result of being don.
Alderman W T. Miller returned
guarded
Officer Aaron Hurley, who
gave no other reason than
•
'Harriman
Jorgensen,
Capt.
mended by
The men have the brick laid already yesterday from a business trip tp 'Mat for demanding a share in the
him, that he (Loving) had seen Dennis, Mass, took the place of No. knocked in the head with a rod of
Armee pistol just before the fatal 72 on Decetnber 5. The vessel was iron, at the Stutz candy factory, by to within 15o feet of Fifth street and Mayfield.
purchase of Ike Hyde stock.
Will Flint, another maker of candy, only a little tiree will be needed to
shot was tired. and that he and 'Hur- equipped with wireless telegraphy.
The company
as dia.restdt of a disagreement they place the balance.
ley went to the effete:, and searching
OF
ABDICATION
had about some candy they were manufacturieg therm brick furniehed
the drawers, found the gun lying inKentucky
and
CZAR
in
Jefferson
DISCUSSED.
cot
for
was
gash
them
awful
An
They
Rose
fell.
near
where
making.
one
side
•
the head of Evan, and the doctors avenue also.
put it back at the officers suggestion,
Innumerable Rumors Fying Around
*and notified the lawyers %raw had
for a while thought his skull had
Kentucky Avenue.
St. Petersburg.
the gun locked up in the Rife. Loving
been fractured.
LIZZIE SINGLETON IS
Yesterday a crew of the city work- MISS
said the gun was in Rose's pocket.
THE
AT
NICELY
DOING
Mien took shrivels, brooms, etc., and
and mint have been liken oll by
to.--via
Id
St. •Peterehurie. Dec
Hurt in Runaway.
HOME OF CONTRACTOR S
HOSPITAL.
avenue from First
Kentucky
cleaned
someone.
• , 'bi,111104
12 —
Prus,'..
East
morning Mr. W. T.
FAMI
F:ydtkiihmen.
Yesterday
WHILE
BURNED
streets, by clearing the
Loving testified he had his gun alLoan com- to Fourth
at the head of
remains
%Otte
County
Paducah
AWAY.
the
of
WAS
Ledford,
The
rubbish.
the
thoroughfare of all
ways in his pocket, and that after
pany of South Fourth street, received street WOW then thrown open for use Capt. Clark Will Be Able to Leave the government. . The arrest of
Rose came in the oflie , he f t.oviiino
message
President Krustafoff and other mema long distance telephone
For Home Soon—Contractor
of the public which is finding it a
walked outside acrors tile street froin
son
of the Workmen's Council was
bers
dd
'eteven-yearo
his
that
of
with
stating
Rock(
great improvement as compared
Agnew Able to Be Out.
the fraternity building, and alien ac Defective Flue Ignited
the fact that they had openly
to
doe
their
at
had rotten hurt in a runavity
Seventh and Ohio Street House
the greened thoroughfare they had
cicled to go down home in order to
Business in
to violence.
incited
Just
Ky.
Springs,
Roaring
Darkies.
Occupied by
borne in
to use heretdfore.
give Rose time to heave. His cress
at a Stand
is
city
the
of
parts
many
nothing
this halt'InformatiOn came,
examination failed to fate his story.
Lizzie Singleton continues to still.
are
intereets
Miss
fittapciat
All
c>c
runaway
the
how
to
as
being said
PAMINt 141CISTS IN
Officer Aaron Hurley ideatified the
the
in
ward
private
panic.
at
general
her
improve
the
by
menaced
FIVE PROVINCES
2 curred, or the, extent of the lilies
about
afternoon
gun as the one he and. L ing found
Yesterday
Riverside hospital, but is not. yet able • There are, innumerable and terrible
in the drawer of the nfrh.e Id*, and o'cltsck the fire department of Tenth sustained.
be out of bed. It., will be eome rumors. Nine-tenthe of the Zinnto
that Lining on finding •ffte gue taid and( Jones streets was called to the , Mr. bectford left on the 8 o'clock Russians Appeal to An:04p for Help timme next leek before she can stvoists continue unwilling to give
that
for
morning
in Their Great Dislitess
be was surprised to thint Ite.',4 bad hone
Contractor K. D. Suel. tiain yesterday
way, before the tide of anarcht They
arise and probably not then.
an enemy who would- V thi Alen on $aIenr avenue. TheLe was no one place to be at his son's bedside
are determined to oRptiort the Otar
ra.—Althoush
fah; mad it • onve, therefore, it is not known
, Dec.
from Roite's body after`
St. Peter
ell prospect
and Premier Witte'
Able to, Be Out.
hide it in ceder to remove the vital ;gnat started the blaze that was rapid'the gov'emnmhnt is making efforts to
CONFERS WITH HAMILTON
shall dis.situation
the
of
saving
Contractor John Agnew is able to
,
avian:ice.
relieve the-famine in the five.provin'/J rowing larger and enveloping the
appear.
weeks'
a
several'
formerly
Lambert, who
John
by three the station men President McC.all's Son Sees Andrew ces where the crops failed lest sum- leave his home, after
The advocates of violence, with
as a result of the operaworked for Rose and--L.oving, id
. They quickly pot it c nit,
Hamilton in Paris.
Mier5 the work io being. greatly ember confinement
audacity, parade the
unprecedented
Riverside
himi at
fled the gun as one he loaned Apse
lug the'loss at several, hum rtd
.••••-••-••••••1
ramped .by the mosettarct conditions, tion Performed on
revolution. The
preach
ad
l
streets
vaid,
appendicitis. He is raplast February. theadi,vve ataiddeeif the defiers, ensieted bitty with fire ihtnrmilitary local on, but
Dec. 12.o4oll'. C. McCall, and _aiready 'pitiful tales of cfistreini hostiital for
police
the
Pans,
.tsito
regaining hi, strength and will.
eased that Rose 'reffilitelfeidlo
ance;
fire.
sen of John A. Metall, president of aty pouring in from remote districts. idly
dare
ehrtedy- be himself again.
(Lambert) that he writt142.110 Loving
are
iamilies
•
their
and
Peasants
comLife
Insurance
The abdication of the Czar is dieYork
the New
hill of •boles" arid that he (Lambert)
cussed in pubtic places. 'There is
pany, has arrived here anel hae held starving. and private relief is being
Morning Shure.
went and told Loving obehtt
Home.
sent
in
being
Still
are
appeals
and
organized
tragedy and mystery in the scanty
Andrew
with
about fl o'clock lengthy conferences
threat. Lambert is a limber inefee: Yesterdee. morneng *mall
Russia, but to •The injuries of Capt. William C. pews that teethes St. Petersburg.
ottlyebbrough
not
legislative
out
former
the
Hamilton,
residence
tor not before the coronede iftqfstet fire broke out irres
Clark continue to confine him at his Mutiny in the army le said to be
comities.
Incattd at Seventh and Ohio streets. agent of the insurance companies at foreign
or examining'court.
home on South Fourth street. lie is honey-combed with sedition. Howof
province
the
in
nitoMion
Mill
The
indecisive
is
result
The
Albany.
and
darkies
'Dr. Voris testified that after the It wits occupied by
the
and
acute,
not able to leave- his room although ever, it still teetains Inylit to the remparticularly
is
Bethehares, as the meetiags •continue. On the Orel
shooting he rushed from his dentilt) rieffiekt,,by Judge- J. L
well enough to be out of bed. He nant of authiotity in the capital, and
request
have
nobility
(tithe
return,
marshal,
Hamilton's'
dea
Mir.
through
main'
point
of
started
office on the setencl floor, down to and the flame
will not be strong enough to come. while this is trite the chance of It
make
to
Press
•Assioeiated
but
roof
Mg to New York it is known that tio ed the
the first ffoor, and met Loving com- feetive due and ieniterl the
cataclysm ie torelded. ..._
neitt Week: .
out until some t
to
the
appeal
Wong
particularly
been
reached
hae
decision
ing out of th' offree. Voris asked cause* not myth harm.
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DECIDES TO TALK.

POWERS CASE GOOD MAN GONE

ENDS WITH TODAY
I

_

Ryan Answered All Questions Asked Him.

, Loving Case Goes to Jury
Late This Evening.
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GEO. ARMSTRONG, COLORED, OFFICERS ELECTED BY THAT
ORGANIZATION FOR NEXT
WILL HAVE TO ANSWER
TO THAT.
TERM:

Grocer J. D. Pulliam Confessed to Harry Evans Returned From Covington Where He Attended State
Cruelly Treating His Horse and
Meeting—Union Matters.
Was Fined Ito.

Yesterday morning in the police
The Retail Clerks' Union has held
court Eugene Jackton and George its election of offices-s that will be
Armstrong, who are both colored, installed at their next session. Those
were arraigned on the charge of fight chosen to serve during the ensuing
ing with each other. The court dis- term are as follows: Charles Horton,
missed this warrant and then got out president; talydney Lemon, first vice
one for Armstrong on the charge of president; R. A. Gilbert, second vice
cutting Jackson. in the stomach duri president; W. E. Gibson, treasurer;
ing the spat they had at Abe Mar- F. J. Reynolds, guide; Gifford Milcoffslcy's saloon on Second arid Court ler, guard; James Davis, financial
streets, The new warrant was then, and recording secretary.
continued.
Sam Crouch, colored, was held to
State Federation.
the grand jury on the charge of , Mr. Harry Evans, the electrician
breaking into the E. W. Pratt coal for the Independent Telephone comyards at Ninth and Harrison street; pany, hen returned from Covington,
and filling his. sack with fuel which where he went and attended, tin tate
he was preparing ap • carry waits, Federation of Labor as the reprewhen detected by C. W. lateachaen, sentative from this city. There' was
one of the -- qacines.
a large attendance and much busiJ. D. Pulliam was fined $10 and ness transacted.
costs without going into trial of the
warrant which charged ihim with getGets No Better.
ting- angry at his (horse and knocking • President Peter Smith, of the Centhe poor dumb brute in the beta by tral Labor Union, does not show any
a brutal blow with a bludgeon. The signs of improvement at his home on
enimal was felled to the wooed by South Ninth street. He has been
the blow. Pulliam is in the grocery confined now for many months with
business at Ninth and Tennessee
alysis, which afilicti his entire
streets.
I • I y in such
a manner that he is
perfectly bekless. He has to be
TRUST TOBACCO FACTORY
picked up and cantied from She bed
DESTROYED BY DYNAMITE to a chair when he wants to sit up
Plant at Elkton Blown Up sind Damage Done Other Property.

B. OGI VIE and COMPAN

•

•

OUR HOLIDAY PRICES ARE ALWAYS AS PERSISTENTLY MODEST AS WE KNOW HAW TO MAKE
THEM
THAT's OUR LONG SUIT — SENSIBLE CHRISTMAS
GIFTS—FOR IN ALL THIS GRAND STOCK WE DO
NOT THINK THER'S A SINGLE THING YOU WOULD
TERM "TAWDRY" OR "FOOLISH." AND THE ACT.
UAL GRANDNESS, THE SIZE AND COMPREHENSIVENESS OF THESE BEAUTIFUL STOCKS NOW LOOMS
LARGEST; THE ASSORTMENTS ARE MOST COldPLETE AND "BEST" CHOICE IS NOT TO BE HAD.
ALL THESE FACTS SHOULD URGE UPON YOU THE NECESSITY OF PAYING US AN EARLY VISIT—BETTER COME
TOMORROW, THAT'S THE BEST TIME. MANY LATE ARRIVALS IN WINTER
GOODS AND CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES WILL BE
FIRST SHOWN TOMORROW AND. LEST YOU FORGET—THERE'S NO
HIGH
CHRISTMAS TAX TO BE PAID HERE—BUT EVERY
HOLIDAY OFFERING IS GOVERNED BY OUR MOTTO, "SENSIBLE GIFT
GOODS AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD TO PAY."
THAT'S THE L. B. OGILVIE WAY OF DOING THINGS, AND IT'S BRINGING MORE PEOPLE HERE EV ERY DAY. BETTER
JOIN THE PROCESSION.

The World of Dolls.

-•`---111111M1111Mee

CHRISTMAS HANDKERCHIEFS

These handsome Dolls don't linger
long for new owners; seems as U
It's little short of Itatonlahhig how much real worth and beauty
a very
somebody fell in love with them as small sum of money will buy if invested AR Handkerchiefs at Ogilvie's.
soon no they make their first bow to 1„.adies Handkerchi
efs, all linen and embeilidered.
the public. Say' Have you made a
6 in a fancy box, at
$1.45
choice Yet?
Ladies' Handkerchief., hemstitched and
A very pretty and extra large
embroidered, at
150
jointed Doll at
$3.50 Ladies' Handkerchi
efs, linen and hernstitchil,
Extra value in Kid Bony Dolls
at
100
at
•$1.00 Ladies' Handkerchi
efs, hemstitched borders,
Extra value in Jointed Dolls
made of cotton, at
50
at
•
50t. 750 Children's Handkerchiefs,
in fancy boxet,
Dressed Dolls, extra fine
per box
150
at
$2.50,$4
Nothing Fresh.
The situation remains unchanged Dressed Dolls, large variety,
as'regailds the strike of union motorat
• • • 25t. $1.00
men and conductors of the street rail
way company. The union men are Cloth Body Dolls
still out and the comparry is running
at
They'll all stand the test of time and you'll linger long- in grateful
5t
everything all right with the nonmemory if you place one of these in somebody's stocking on Christmas
unionists.
Eve

Happy Holidity Hints

The World of Toys
They were made to amuse the
children, but ids really meoniabing
how much fun the old folks find here,
too. Come in tomorrow and bring
the youngsters; it'll be a rare treat
for sll heads.
Loop tbs Loop
at
350
Automobiles that rim
at ,
50t
Magic Lanterns
at •
50t,
Tool Chests
0•
•

At
• • $1.. $4.00
Doll Beds
at
50t $1
China Tea Seta
at
Children. Desk with roller
tope, at
Climbing Monkeys
•
at

Eaton, Ky., Dec. ti.—yhis Morning about 1:3o o'clock 'the tobacco
factory belonging.to Mrs. M. B.
Penyck was blown to pieces by dynamite. The factory is located near
the railroad tracks and was used by
Ladies' white wool Crochet Shawls
the local representatives of the AmerWarmth and wear in every garat
ican Snuff company. The force from
50(
ment, and a lot of both for a little
the explosion caused eenne damage
Ladles'
white
silk
Crochet Shawls
to houses close by and also to the
money.
at
passenger coaches at the depot. The
$3.00
Ladies' Union Suits, high neck
insurance had been dropped by the
Hemstitche
d
and
Our linen expert says these should
embroidere
d
Dresser Scarfs,
and long sleeves . • 250. $2.50
insurance company because of the LOUVENIA
JOYNER
QUALIlinen,
all
sell
for a third more. See what vtas
at
feeling of members of the Dark To• $1.50
FIED AS ADMINISTRATRIX
Ladies' ribbed Cotton Vesta,
think
bacco Association ainnt the tobacabout it.
Hemstitched and embroidered Dreamer Scarf
YESTERDAY.
good ones, at
co trust in thie n'eithochood.
Winch
all lima bleached Table
Cotton
at
• 250
25' Linen, per yard
The repnnsenatfes of the tobacco
Children's Union Suits
75'
White and colored Table Comm
•
company at Elk*
p-inch all linen Meaclied Table
In was ordered not Number of Marriage Licenses Issued
st
250. 50t. $1.
at
to receive au
Lissom, per yard
more tobacco from
While Many Deeds Woe Filed
$1.06
25#.$1.00
Chiliress's
the "Trust,"
Vests
and
'Pants,
t he paid no attention
Mike fringed Napkins. nice
Transferring
Property.
the
quake Per 4"1111
ribbed. at
$1.00
• 115*
The Diary Tobacco Growers' AssoWhite beamed Nagoldna all
Ladies'
ribbed
Cotton
Vests
ziateen hark severely condemned vioUsama, per doom
$1.50
In the county court yesterday Louat
lence and counseled its members not
Hemstitche
d Uses Table Cloth
15t
venia Joyner qualified as adminietrato break any law in their figiht
with Napkins to match
$8.00
trix of the estate of the late W. A. Boys' fleeced Vests and Dellwers
against she trust.
Hemmed
Huck
Towels,
red
at
Joyner
•
Agents for Buttarick Patterns.
•
25t
A factory controlled by the •Italian
bordered, each
...... .
lee
Regis contractors at Trenton, Ky.,
Licensed
to
Marry.
was est on fire and totally desthoyed
mam
The county clerk issued marriage
several nights ago
on North Fourth, while tomorrow
licenses to the following couples yesbusiness is essentially as well as
•
evening Mangum lodge of Odd Felterday: Charles T. Witmer, aged 29,
necessarily, a CASH business by
tows meth at the fralternityebudding.
and Annie Katherine Berg:r,. ,aged
reason of the policy contracts, and
and Ingleside the following night.
as CI agents are required by the
28, Of this city; Robert Titterer', aged
Tonight Olive camp for the Woodrules of their companies, to settle
33, and Bertha Devers, aged 21, of
men of the World meets over Walkpromptly each month for the previous
this city. A colored couple securing EAGLES WILL NOT GIVE MINer's drug store at Fifth and Broad- MAYOR YEISER WILL PROB- month's
business, we are therefore
STREL SHOW UNTIL
permit to wed were Samuel Woods,
ABLY
CALL
JOINT MEETway, white
Jersey camp
meet
forced to ask of our patrons prompt
JANUARY.
REFEREE BAGBY ORDERS THE aged 26, and Alice Cary, aged 23, of
ING OF COUNCIL.
tomorrow night Over Brow:Woofs
payment of all premiums, and in Orthe city.
DRYFUS PROPERTY
grocery at Third and Elizabeth
der to „do so we, the undersigned,
SOLD.
street.
hereby mutually agree and adopt and
Beavers Will Not Meet Until After
Reeky Transfers.
Will Be Voted on Candidates for pledge ourselves to faithfully carry
I.and lying on- the Paducah and
Holidays, By Which Time They
Use Eagles' Quarters,
All Municipal Offices<, Elective
out, in the collection of premiuma,
Will Have Quarters.
The Lijburn Linn Real Estate to Be Benton road in the county was sold
by Legislative Boards.
The ladies of the Matinee Musical
the
following rule to-wit:
Husbands
Gip
be
to M. E. Spann
Sold in the Will Harris &
club have arranged to hold its semi"That
we notify our patrons, tne
for $125, and the deed filed for recCo. Case.
monthly sessions at the reception
politic generally, through the daily
ord in the clerk's office.
The Fraternal Order of Eagles hail rooms of the Fraternat Order of
Mayor Yeiser stated yesteeday that press, each agent signing the notice,
Herr $2o5, land in the county was postponed its minstrels from Christ- Eagles,
at Sixth and. Broadway. The although be had not yet fully de- that commencing on the nit day of
transferred
by R. L. Nall to A. A. mas day until the second week of first rzseion of the dui) in its new
Yesterday in the bankruptcy court
cided the matter stia he thought he January Igoe, all policies are due and
January, as they find it impossible to quarters will be held one week from
Referee E. W. Bagby orderea. the Bower,
would call the aldermen and council- payable v.1-ten the insurance is effected
J.
B. Mosely sold to W. B. Wes- get everything in shape for presenta- this afternoon.
trustee of the Dryins brothers bankmen into session tomorrow evening or upon delivery cf policy in peed
rupt proceedings to sell the real son, for *goo, lind lying in the court tion of the performance by Christmas.
The ladies changed their plans of at the general assembly chamber
at son or by mail."
The minstrel instructor, directing bolding the gatherings at the parish Ithe City Hall for purpose
estate these brothers own at Yonkers/ la •
Signed:
letting
of
George H. Mills transferred to
the parts, is in the retail business in house of the Grace Episcopal church. these combined
New York. This sale is made in
R. E. ASEBROOK.
bodies, elect the city
winding up the business of the con- M'. Mills, for $1, property on the Pa- the city, and as rehearsals can be held Some wanted to assemble there.
' L. L. BEBOUT.
physician, tnarketmaster, accuse inonly at night he cannot be there after
ducah and,Benton road.
cern.
REEVES & WILCOX.
vector, city weigher, sewerage in*Land on the Colliersvilte and Pa- next Friday. This is when the respector and others.
ABRAM L WEIL & CO.
NO TROUBLE TO
•
tailers down town commence keeping
ducah road was sold by E. B•
J. FR 1 IMNafAN.
SUCKERS.
FIND
Lynn their establishme
Harris Matter.
to
nts open after nighti It is not probable that a meat,
G.
W4
POrrN
for
$t24.5o.
RUDY, PAXTON & CO.
The referee confirmed the report
milk
live
and
stock
inspector
be
will
•
Maly W. Campbell tran,ferred to fall, in order to accommodate the Land Swindlers Able to Wcrk
of sale made by Trustee W. L. HolHUMMIF.L BROS.
i!cctect, as there is now being drafted
holiday
which
does
shopits
rush
Wheeler
at
Bradshaw,
for
JENNINGS
E.
$i and
C.
land of the bankruptcy case 'of Will
,
Even People Next.
:- -(' -"it into condition for adoption
ping after 6 o'clock.
E. G. BOONE
Harris & Co., of Murray. The stock other considerations, property on
an ordinance providing that this
The rehearsal, will be continued
FLOURNOY & BURNETT..
of general merchandise was disposed Broadway near Twelfth street.
+Portland, Ore., Dec. lea—Each day office shall be abolished, the authoriwith as much regularity as possible. brings more and more surprising ties
•
of by the trustee, who got $2,300 for
F. J. MeELWEE.
being of the opinion it ie a usebut by postponing the date for their evidences of the monumental assur- less
the Outfit.
MRS. M. D. PCYWELL.
drain
treasury.
on
DECLINES JOINT
Dr.
the
city
REBATES. performance the participants are now ance of
MRS. R. BURGAUER.
the gang of school land oper- C. G. Warner is the prc.c:it inspector,
'In this same case the trustee filed
in better position than ever to have ators and the child-like sinsplicity and
S. T. RANDLE.
a petition asking permission or the Ex-Gov. Taylor
goes
but
month.
out
this
Will Not Meet Sena- their parts down well, and present a truthfulness of the unknown number
J. W. HUGHES.
court to sell real estate belonging to
tor Carmack on the Stump.
The Republicans lad ealect their
fine show, as the longer they re- of persons whom they swindled out
F. C. BOONE.
Lilburn Linn, who is a member of
general, and last caucus, for tomorhearse, the more perfect they can be- of large sutras of money,
the Harris & Co. firm. The referee
Nanhville, Tenn, Dire. 12,—The come.
row evening, to decide on what c:,aoperated
months
swindlers
The
Set this petition for sale down for most intensely interesting
didatee they will support for the
Senatorial
HOLIDAY RATES.
after several of the gang, it is bea hearing the 26th of this month.
campaign ever pulled off in Tennessee
different positions, but it Is probable
Federal
convicted
the
in
lieved,
stood
Beavers.
The
is now fairly under way. It is a fight
they will bustle and bold their secret
The new lodge of Beavers installed covets of this district, and they re- session tonight, as it is about decided
between Senator E. W. Cammack for
On account of Christmas and New'
manner,
brazen
must
ferred
in
to,
re-election and former Gov. Robert here will not hold any meeting until
Year's holidays the Illinois Central
TURKS PLAYS FOR DELAY.
that
mayor
the
public
will
call
the
Oregon
who
L. Taylor, who is seeking to succeed the first Friday night after New banks and individuals in
Railroad will sell reduced rate tickets
meetingp for tomorrow evening.
Senator Carmack in the United Year's, the adjournment until that would have certainly warned the vicConsiderable interest is being taken as follows:
Again Asks for Some of Modificaccnnmanica
ted
been
States senate. The fight is to be time being taken on account of the timer bad' they
To all points in Illinois, Indiana.
in the elective, but it is expected tint
tions of Powers' Demands.
settled at a state primary election to bblidays, and then also to give the with.
nobody will be chosen, unless a break Ohio, portions of West Virginia,
board of trustees plenty of time in
be held MM' 12, 1006.
New
occurs in the rinks of the different Pennsylvania and Western
Business Change.
Senator Carmack opened his cans- which to look around and select
Con sMalan]ople, ..Dec. ..12.—The
sides, Republicans and Democrats, York, Ontario and Michigan, one and
Mr. Wm. Hart haw Sold his board- as all are expected to line up in one-third fare for the round-trip.
Porte's reply to the note of the six paign from the sonny three weeks quarters for the lodge to meet in
After ing house on North Fourth street to solid front- aa One man for each office. tickets to be sold December az. as.
Demers an the subject of Macedonia, ago, and has since delivered a num- and procure the equipment.
presente4 to Baron von Ilpice, the ber of speeches over the state. Ex- the holidays the lodge will hold its Mr. Henry Hudson, of Livingston
25, 30 and 31 and January t, and
Autro-Hdrigarian amtiassa r, yes Gov Taylor fired his first gun in regular serision* each Friday' evening. comity, who avij he assisted in congood returning tuna January 3.
Mr. Harry English, the organizer, ducting,the .houne by his two sintere.
NOTICE.
terday evening, asks for a reconsid- this city last night before a large
To all points South of Ohio and
leaves today for Louisville where the Mr. Hart wishes to extend thanks to
eration of sortie of the modifications audience.
Potomac Rivets and East of MisSenator Carneack some time ago ostler organizer, Mr. E. W. Tripp, 'his pa/tom and kilos a continuance
sissippi river, one and one-third fare
proposed by Turkey which were rejected by the ambassadors in their, challenged Grrr. Taylor to a joint ent last week after instituting the of 'their patronage for his successor. The system of credit nes been so plus 2$ cents, tickets to be sold Decollective note presented Decem- debate, but the former Governor de- ;treat dent. They will install a new -Mr. Hart wilt leave in a few days for shamefully abused by the public in cember 22, 23, 24, 25, 30 and 31 and
clined ca the grounds that such a lodge at the Fall* City, with about Riverside, Cal., to viten relative*.
ber&
the matter of collection of "Insur- January 1, good to return until lanodebate would be contrary to Demo- eoo members,
ance
premiums" that the local agents as). 4.
'A joint Turko-Persian commission
cratic preccient, and in his speech
of Padocale Ky, heirs been forced to
J. T. DONOVAN,
Costa Allowed.
has been appointed to arrange the
last night he reiteratel this position.
Agent, Paducah, Ky.
Secret Orders.
-Certain emit*. were allowed in the adopt the following rule with referfrontier dispute if Possible,
Tomorrow evening tie 'Elks meet Henry B. Grace bankruptcy case to ewe te the collection of premiums.
C. C. WARFIELD,
view of averting a conflict. with the
"Recognizing that the Fire Insurance
in regular weekly session at their
Subscribe fee The libigkitit.
T. A., Union Depot.
creditor, who paid same out.

Dependable Undererwear

COUNTY COURT

Christmas Table Linens

L B. OGILVIE di CO.,

NOT THIS MONTH

YONKERS REALTY
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THE GRAND JURY RETURNED
SIX INDICTMENTS YESTERDAY.
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Sptcial Sale
On Wall Paper.

.

Regain Health

•

A sure,rapid Recovery from disease—ii
Strength and healthy Appetite resul.
the use of—

•

ThE GREATEST BARGAINS IN WALL PAPER THAT
HAS
EVER BEEN OFFERED TO THE IIJBLIC. YOU CAN
PAPPR
A ROOM, SIDE WALL, CEILING AND BORDLR TO
MATCti
FOR THE srALL SUM OF ONLY 65 CENTS. NICE
YLAIN tioso-

otiEusER-ouscirs

•
•

The grand. jury of the circuit court # •
RAL DESIGNS THAT OTHERS ARZ SELLING AT 6 CENTS ?Eft
returned six indictments yesterday, 01
this being the first report from them
ROLL, WE WILL SELL YOU AT ONLY i%c PER SINGLE ROLL,
00
-ince last week.
OR 3 CENTS PER DOUBLE ROLL, ALL NEW AND BEAUTIFUL
Wbbter Cox, white,',veas indicted ••
on the charge of shooting at Le
S. •
DESIGNS. ALSO NICE HANDSOME DESIGNS AT 5c, tote 15c, alee
TRADE estARK.
Berry, colored, at the 'Housers sa- .•
loon on 'North Tenth street. Cox
AND UP TO $3.00 ?ER SINGLE ROLL. ALL KINDS, ALL
PRICES
was in there 'while a colored woman to
This
tonic
Perfect
Flesh
builds
and
makes
Rich
TO SLIT THE PEOPLE. NEW PA NELL FFFECT, INGRAINS
was inside also, and Berry made
Red Bld
oo—_ kIt is a Predigested food acceptable
some renark at which Cox en:! he lee
to the wealest sumach.
DastoNs IN CORNICE AND—EVERY CONSIEVI.ABLA t.:Osn
quarreled. The white man pulleti his ••
gun and, shot at the day'.
•
At
druggists and grocers.
OR AND LOVELY AFFRINGED BORDERS To MATCH. ALL
Will Fhat was indicted on the
0
striking
Ed
charge of maliciously
COMM IN BURLAPS. ALSO HANDSOME WOOD EFFECrS iN
Prepared by
Both are
Evans two weeks ago.
t0
Ankeuser•Buach %rewind Asa'n
JAMMIIIIIIM MIRE, ALL COLORS. THE VERY LATEST DEcandy makers at the Stutz candy factory on Second and Jerson streets. I I
S. Louts. O. S. A.
MON Ili SALL NEW PAPER& WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LIMB
The two fejt out regarding some • •
candy they were making and Fin
BEIMMISOS, ROOM MOULDING, PICTURIZ FRAMES, WIN.
••• •••• •••
sr • a" • a• •
picked up an iron rob and knocked
7:
••••
• gib
•••
;
•••
1116
• • •••
DOM
Evans in the head, badly injuring
CANVAS., TACIULAND suLtirmo AN DROOPING
Evans
hon. Flint chimed that
MUM :ALL AND SZE OUR NICE LINE OF SAMPLES•AND
started at him, with a hatchet before
be knocked him in the bead.
BS CaINVFNCED THAT WE WILL TREAT YOU RIGHT
AND
Bob .Hickman, alias Bob Mahaffey,
errs YOU THE BIM VALUES FOR TH.E MONEY.
was indicted on the charge of grand
Larceny. Claude Rnsse41, the dairymac, claims that Mebaffey stole his
cow. Russell lives one mile from the THE APPELLATE COURT MANARRIVED
FROM
DATE
city on the Cairo road beyond RowFRANKFORT
landtown.
Tub Shannon, colored, was indicted
on the charge of maliciously shooting Wig Short, colored, but the Miss Coley Will Get Over $4,000
charge was reduced to shooting in
From the Railroad for Injuries
sudden heat and passion aria ShanShe Sustained
non allowed to plead guilty, being
fined $75 and costs. The shooting
happened about two years awe at
Yesterday there arrived here and
which time the two salvoes had ,a **as micro up for record Its the ctrfight. on Ninth between Broadway
csit court. *he mandate fret* the
and Jefferson streets, and Shert
COW,t of appeals at Frankfort "affirmbrick.
knoctani Shannon tkiwn with a
Several stightinalbsauslikr about 7 ing the decision of the load aireirt
Jo SOUTH THIRD ST.
PADUCAH. KV
o'clock the two met again, this time court whereiti plaintiff' got judgment 1
on Jefferson near Ninth street. Shan- far $4,5oo against defendant in the I
non pulled his gun and shot Short snit of Mary C.oley against tlk
nois Central railroad. In
in the leg.
afFitMing
the
decision of the tower court
the
two
on
indicted
Jones
was
Hewlett
appellatia
body ordered that the road
charges of obtaining money under
false pretenses. In one instance * pay $350 to plaintiff in 'addition to
is—
is charged with basting sold to Will the $assod, this being the ten per
Haynes, for thirty-five cents, an over- cent. aadditional damages awarded
•
.
coat he is accused of baying stolen against the losing side by law.
He pretended the
?be young lady was one ,of a parfrom another.
Moment belonged to him on selling ty of pienicioers coining in from the
same to Haynes. In the other in- country one evening about 7 o'clock
stance Jones is charged with stealing in • wagon and while crossing
a bicycle front Grocer James Lally, the Illinois Central railroad at the
of Fourth and Elizabeth streets and Tennessee street crossing an engine
taking same to John lefferson and pushed a string of cars against the
traded the latter the wbeel for a re- vehicle filled with a joie.), crowd and
volver. Jones claimed to Jefferson Miss Coley was thrown oat and so
the bike was his, so the charge states. badly injured that She was mode a
crippk for life.
CAPT SAM BROWN
Lawyers Hendrick, Milk', & MarDEATH
CLAIMED BY
ble represented the winning side, and
Charley Wheeler the losing side.
Multi-Millionaire Turfman and Coal
J. A. Calloway Was excused from
King Dies at Pittsburg
further service on the petit jury, and
F. E. Cartweight was substituted to
Pittsburg, Dec. i2—Capt. Sam fill the vacancy.
Brown, the mini-millionaire coal
Nothing more was done yesterday
man and turfman, died at his home in tite court on account of the entire
here Monday.
time bring consumed with the LovCapt. Brown had been in ill health ing case on trial.
for a long time, and some months
ago it was realized that he had not
Seed On Account
much longer to live.
Yesterday in the circuit. court suit
Capt. Brown, however, refined to was filed by J. F. Nichohoo agalost
, within the Metropolitan
tose hope. and it was out)
Life Insurance com••••••
the past few weeks that he could be pany for $95.05, which the plaintiff
had
He
bed.
in
remain
forced to
claims is due him for services while 17, 1772 It is also stated that she was A. Jones, of Brazil, treaeurer, and
looked forward with the greatest he was employed by the company
as married -fifteen times. Her last hus- Capt. Q. •Rallykin, of Trenton, attorstock farms at Brownsville, Pa., and one of their agent, here.
ney.
We Write Anything in Insurance
band died many years ago.
ter, and until the past few days had
The road now seems mere probDuring the Ian fifteen years the old
not given up hope of making the
woman had lived quietly with her re- able than at any time in its history OfficeAS06 Bonoedway
Judgment Paid Off.
Phoebes:Office MS—Residence 1696
journey.
The Southern Mutual Investment latives here, devoting her time to and will probably be built in the near
Last week he became much %SOUK company ha, paid off the
$9.83 judg- ministering to the sick as long as Noire
and permed to tealize his desperate ment against it by Mr. Niobnlison
in she was able to go from house to
condition, for he urged the doctors the court
Justice Jesse Young house Among those who knew her
Important Changes of Time of South
to tell him just what ohance he had Plaintiff in this instance sued fpr
sal she was much beloved.
of surviving.
ern Railway.
ivy due him, won the ease and now
Upon being told that he could not the company acknowledge*
the debt
live but a few days longer he repfied by paying off the judgment
/07 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
in addo STARTED IN 1867;
only
but
mind
dying
that he did not
tick to the considerable cost. they inFriday,
On
December
ist,
the
folTAKEN UP AGAIN. lowing changes
hated to be in pain when the last curred tpon themselves, by
in time of Southern
refusing
mcnnent should come.
ILL.
to pay the account.
railway trains will become effective:
At the time of his denth Copt
No. r, now leaving Louisville at
Brown was sunnunded by the memReorganization of Missouri, Tennes- 7:e0 a. m., will depart at 8 a. M.
FINE OLD WINES AND WHISKIES.
family, who have been HAD ALMOST DOUBLED
bers of
No. 9, now leaving Lovieville at
seasonable in the eatable line served to order. A
Everything
Railroad.
Georgia
&
see
LIFE'S
ALOTTED YEARS.
at his bedside for several days ex4 3:50 p. M., will depart at 3:35 p. m.
fine noonday lunch for 25 cents.
pecting the end at any moment.
No. 23, ROW leavina Louisville at'
•
Capt. Brown was an entlensiastic Oldest Woman Outlives Fifteen Hue7:25 p.
will depart at 7:15 p. m.
bend—Dies Aged 133.
turfman, and during the last few
No. 24, now gearing Lexington at
Humboldt, Tenn., Dec. 12.—A paryears of hie life devoted a great deal
ty of gentlemen representing Hum- 6 p. m., will depart at S:4% 1). nt
of attention to turf pursuits. He
,Nb. a, now leaving Lexington at
Los Angeles, Dec. 12.—One hun- boldt Newbern, Tiptonville, St. Louis
loved horses, and hie colors were dred and thirty-three years was the and other places, met in Humboldt 5:30 p. in., will d'epa'rt at 5 p m.
Corresponding changes will be
seen on all the principal speed tracks age of Caroline Roger,, who died and effected a reorganization of the
here, if the positive statements of her old Missouri, Tennessee & Gecrrgia made at 4osal stations and passenof the country.
Capt. drown owned stables and numerous relatives be true. There reillroad, a project started in 1887, to gers intending to use these trains
stoc lcfarm, at B#110W116Ville, Pa.,. and is no positive documentary evidence build a road from a point on the Mis should consult ticket agents for comLexington, Ky., this principal *table that the woman', age was as 'repre- 114110114 river alsr?ugh Humboldt, Lex plete information.
/
C. H. HUNGERFORD, D P. A.
dl was far beyond ington and into 'Georgia. The old
and farm being at the latter place. sented, but that ie
the
century
merle seems to admit of company made surveys and secured
It was in those places. that 'he bred
some of tile finest horses that have no doubt.
the right of way through the country
Perhaps the best proof that she was
appeared on the race courses of the
between Humboldt and the Misissipcountry, He was especiaily found of the .aldest woman in the world is the pi, and bad bonds voted by several
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without
'return
doenenent
the
s
and
Henry Kamleiter grocery establishtinue this mode for those lines and
ment at Third and Adams streets, was brought along with the other. improve it right along wherever posBeing unable to execute bond both
where they will, make their home.
sible. In this manner the passengers
OLD JACK FROST WILL BE GETTING IN HIS WORK IN A FEW DAYS
AND HIS VISIT
The pretty and dainty bride is a were locked up.
for either Third or South Sixth db
PROMISES TO BE ONE OF LONG DURATION, THEREFORE IT
BEHOOVES YOU TO SEE
Greek
charged
inckcted
is
and
in not have to go through the tedious
meet popular aist) wall liked young
THAT YOUR FEET ARE WARMLY SHOD, YOUR SHOES WATER
AND. COLD PROOF, IF
lady who has been making her home the circuit court for running a _
task of being transferred, as they can
YOU WOULD AVOID ILLNESS
ance
its
the shape of a disorderly sa- remain on the car and touch any
at the residence of Mts. Kate Wilson
part
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN, AND THE BABIES, WB
HAVE THE BEST. LINES
of Broadway tete/tees Seeenth and loon on lk?ivet Court street, while of the belt hoe
OF SHOES THE MARKETS AFFORD
Ninth streeu.
Doolin is *ceased of stealing some
FOR MEN, THE FLORSHEIM, THE FAMOUS W L. DOUGLAS
The groom is the esteemed and steamboat rope from Captain H. D.
S, THE EDWIN CLAPP
Resting Well.
AND SEVERAL OTHER VERY EXCELLENT MAKES
courteous young baker connected Finney, in Mechanicsburg. The latConductor Thomas King is resting
FOR WOMEN, WE HAVE THE BEST LINES OF
with thl Prank Kirchoff bakery ter has never yet had his examining well at Riverside hospital, and . the
oo, $3 oo AND 83 so SHOES THOSE
PRICES WILL BUY
establiehment of South Second street
doctors now state that amputation of
FOR CHILDREN, WE HAVE THE SHOES THAT STAND THE
near Broadway.
ROUGH USAGE CHILDREN
hie foot will not be necessary, as the
PUT THEM TO AT PRICES TO SUIT
They were to have been married
Patrol Wagon Resumed.
legbone is not Mattered sufficiently
AND FOR THE BABIES WE HAVE OUR PRIDE LINES.
last week but Me death of the
While the contractors have had for that. He was shot last Saturday
groosn's sister in Aurora, Ind., pee. Kestacky aerobe torts up reconstruct night on South Third near Tennessee
vented this, he being summoned sud- ing it in front of the car hall it bee street while /board his car, and
Okn'y t.. that place- by the deedlot
been impossible to five • the patrol claims that John Soneeffey did it, as
wagon, as it cOdad ant bd- rotten oat result of a controversy about car
School Entertainment
of. the building on account of the ins- fare.
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Tomorrow evening at.- the Wash- p.-suable
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condition of the street in
ingtoa liehool building, on West
Still South.
Wont of the erstralire to thes wagon
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Brtiademylo an elaborate entertainment
Mir. Daniel Simons, the former su*bone. Yesterday the avenue was
will be given by the members of the
perintende
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of
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motive
depart(thrown open foe'k Of the public
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ment for the car company, i
still
talented young musicians of the and the patrol put into tire making down *ant Mlanta, and jtockmart
„
trips
over
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bringing
in
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parpublic orbool.,.fr Usy have amused
Ga., but it is not known yet whether v
a nice -and afIractive programme and tie* arrested tasagasiisa While the or not he ha, accepted the place
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charge the small sdmission of ten corder wagon was not used Driver seperintend' for the powerhouse and
cents, the money to go to the dub John Austin utilized a email buggy motiv, department of the big cement CITY ENGINEER WASHINGTON I
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fund. The eotire public is cordiaily like affair for this purpose.
etorkp managed Were by Ms. Thomas
instated to attend.
REPORT.
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Mi. Simons is offerred t
Arrests Made.
tshice
„ Illeasusinnt, Fund.
Officer!: Hessian and Dusan arrest- went down to look it over.
surf.
IDr. D. AG. Mlartell goes to Eddy- Be T'ninks the New Island Creek
ed R. Y. Martin, white, yesterday
vale today to attend court, but said
Bridge S'‘houlci Be Constructed
yesterday thee iminiediate'y upon his on the charge of carrying concealed
return he w00% take up with the weapons.
It Beim, Needed.
Annie Copeland. white, was locked
cominvinee irons the Daughters of the
Confederacy the qgestion of arrang- tip by Officer jobs H mien on the
oe.
ing the big musical entertainment to charge of bang drunk.
City Engineer L. A. Washington
be given at The Ketittiekay sometime
MR GRIFFITH To BE'''GUEST
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stated that he would very
soots, for purpose of raising money FEDERAL CONTROL
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shorey begin working u,n his an' that goes to the fond being gotten up
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OVER INSURANCE
nual report showing what has been
to constrms a handsome monument
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on the Carnegie library lawn in- mem- Novel Method Proposed by Congress
ory of Southeci soldiers aitil women.
department during the present year.
man Landis, of Indiana.
"Buster Brown" Held Train Ten
The doctor is chairman of the monuHe continued that in his report he
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woold again make the same recomof Over-Sleeping Himself
Walbert camp of Confederate vteer- noved method of seeking
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federal con
•ms.
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over insurance is proposed in a
The taste of a cigar is affected
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bill introduced Monday by Represent
by its condition as well as the
Mr.
John
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Magazine Club.
ative Fred Landis, of Indiana. The
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known actor, will appear here sihort:y present structure is very
Tonierrow afternoon the Masashi, bill
grade of tobaco in it. If it is
dangerous
Mrs that 'congress has exclusive
in "Richard Ill," and while in the and should be replafed with
eh* will meet with Mine Helen jurisdictio
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ge to cost
long friend, M. Dan Fitzpatrick, about Sto.000,
way. k will be the lust gathering of
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possessime of the United States, in
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owner of the Paducah Transfer com- pedestrians, wagons
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pany and sand cemetery.
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the Daughters of the Confederacy.
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Melds the Dillow, and to this Bray gave
The Popular Novelist. most of his attention. The constable,
"I hear you are at work on a nee
who had exi.ected to see hm get down
on his hands and knees and go over novel."
"Yes."
every foot of carpet, stared ln astonish"Who is to bring it out?"
ment when after a quarter of an hour
"I don't know yet. The highest
Bray left Cue room and carefully closed
bonus I have been offered so far is
the door beh(1 him.
If your plumbing is out
Once amid: the library Bray turned Dnly $70,000, and unless the publishers
of date, the members of your
to Tom. "Where would Miss Graham show an inclination to be more liberal
household are constantly risking their
I can't afford to
RAY 104,:lad op from his morning's be most likely to throw something she I may burn it.
health. Defective plumbing generates
wished to hide?" he demanded ab- cheapen my work in the estimation of
mall as the soft-footed secretary
sewer gases which pollute
germ-bearing
the
public."—Chicago
Record-Herald.
ruptly.
approached his desk and laid thereon a
the atmosphere and cannot help but le
Tom mentioned several spots, a little
small parcel.
breathed by the occupants.
Disgusting Stupidity.
"Registered," he said, as he laid the artificial lake in the grounds, a ravine
"Well, well, well!" said the disgusted
at the rear et the manor and several
receipt and the return card on the
Let us examine the condition of your
desk. Bray turned the card over so others. With a smile, Bray thanked politician, throwing down his paper.
plumbing,
correct defective piping and
"They've
gone
and
Bullfinch
nominated
him and took up his hat.
that the return address showed.
install the best sanitary fixtures made,
"Don't you think there is some chance for congress!"
'Nellie Graham," he read, "bierring"Mr. Rufus Bullfinch?" asked his wife.
namely litat.dise Baths and One-piece Lavatories. Our illustrated
of pulling poor Nell out of this scrape?"
ton--"
"Yes."
booklet "Modern Home Plumbing" sent free upon application.
He broke off and signed the two re- he asked, anilously. Bray shook his
"Why, ha's a good man, isn't he? I've
head.
ceipts, then watched the clerk as he
"It's a waste of time," he said, sadly. always heard people speak well of him."
left the room. Almost with the clos"That's just it. We could have won
ing of the door, his Angers had ner- "I think it would be as well to go back
here
this fall with anybody."--Chicago
to
town."
vously twitched the wrappings from
Record-Herald.
"But those placee
the iiiikage and disclosed a jeweler's
Id* night
•
box. 4 tiny bit of paper fluttered from _bar*. bidden things: the places you
Good
Man
Wait!
asked about?" persisted Tom.
the lid and he smoothed it open.
Gladly—I say, old otiase--la it true SECOND YEAR IN BUSINESS IN
"Not worth hotheMei shout,"
"Dear /stelson," he read with tightenPADUCAH.
that yomat wife bas—or—eloped with
f can catch
ing lips, "do you remember those de- Bray, impatier'ly. "I
We offer special values in
yoor 'valet?
lightful days in Anscam? You made that 11:40."
Solid Gold Watches.
Diegustin', isn't it?
"I'll go with
me this ring with hairs from the school
he volunteered, and
Solid Gold Chains.
Cholly—Cheer up, me boy—don't
committeeman's old horse, and I made half ag honk tk.0 hi eratnted the train
Solid Gold Ithous.
take it to heart, y' know.
you wie. You promised that if I was speed Viva the Una
widest reBead (bid Lk* Cuff Bstesnit.
Ferdy—But
confound
it,
where
am
ever in trouble I would only have to lief. Unless Nellie were eOnvicted, sonSolid Gold Beoeck„ Pins, Dipmond
I to tied another such valet?—Clevesend you the talisman and you would
peddle 11,0t114 rest upote him,and it was
sm.
land LeZder.
sake,
God's
some to me. Come, and for
With a MOM, heart ,that he strode
Solid Gold Locbets.
toward tke manor. If one of the greatcorn* quickly. Yours, Nell."
No Chanel..
Solid
Gold Crosses and Neck
After two hours iu the swiftly-mov- est detectives In the wintry gave up
Friend—Going to convict that bur- Chain..
lag express, the way train seemed to the case, what would the country poSterling Silver Spoons
creep along, but at last the station was lio* do?
Prosecutor—It can't be done.
Sterling Saver Toilet Sets.
called, and almost before . the train
No one saw the little note that someFriend—Why, the evidence seems
Sterling Silver Novelties
stopped Bray was on the platform.
how got is Nellie, and they wondered
plain enough.
Finest line of Cut Glass.
Herrington, be knew, was named that she should Weedy up so well while
Prosecutor—Yes: but the house he
Sterling Silver Bon Bon Dishes
practically under arrest. But, to the
after Nellie's uncle, and he also knew
robbed was occupied by the president
Solid Gold Spectacles and Ers
that the latter lived in a home on the girl there was • hope and a promise is
of
a life insurance company.—Chicago
made
no
inHe
town.
outskirts of
the few words scribbled in lead pencil
Olallook
properly fitted
quiries at thrstation, but went direct on the book or a aard she found on the Sun.
J A KONETEKA, Optician.
to a hotel, and after a hurried brush- carpet the neat morning. "Be brave
21 years experience. pi Warty.
The Only Hope.
up started for the manor.
All is well," It read, and she smiled
Paducah, Ky.
Mrs.
Whoopier—You
tell
me,
Herr
It was almost dark, and as he made through hey tsars.
A large fine of Eagle emblems in
Vogleschnitsel, that my daughter can
his way up the well-kept path, he was
But that Bray bad given ep thecae* never
•41•••44044+4.44+444,44.40414111
become& singer! Is there 6o hope stock
shocked to notice that there was crape was evident, for the Herrington paper
for
her?
on the doorknob. Could it be that he printed a dispatch from the city to the
Herr Vagelechnitsol—Vell. matam, OLIVER, OLIVER
GREGOR.
had come too late, that the danger effect that Nelson Bray had taken up
: E. COULSON,
J
you
mighdt put her on a diet of canarywhich led her to call upon him had al- the permit of the Trade bank robbers
seed,
alretty;undt see vat dot rill do mo
ready overtaken her?
in person, and Toni Herrington smiled
OFFICES: Bestow. Ky., rear bank
"Miss Graham cannot see anyone," when he read it. Evidently he was her.—Puek.
declared the servant, as Bray made safe.
Morelia County; Paducah, Ky.,
Always the Contrary.
his request.
Re was Idle confident at the Inquest,
Room tir.4 Fraternity Building.
Sharp—What
do
you
of
Gaylord
think
"I must see her, and at once," declared four days later, however, when, as the
Nth. Phone 114,
Old Phone 3o3.
the detective, as he stepped in to avoid last witaess, Nelson Bray was called. from a moral point of view?
Blunt—Well, I don't know much
being shut out. A young man came forAs calmly as if dictating to his ste- about him, but his wife
says he is ismward.
nographer. he detailed his movements. tively wicked.
suavesaid,
Ill."
he
very
"My cousin is
He was well acquainted with the niece
Sharp—Huh! In that case he must be
ly; -will not 1 do as well?"
of the dead man, he asserted. He had an &stet—Chicago Daily Newa.
With one glance of instinctive disknown her is Asscam. He had been a
like, Bray turned away to the servant. frequent
visitor at her house. He rePrinciples of Medicine.
-Tell Miss Graham Mr. Bray is here,"
membered the poker. It was a part of
Bsculaplus was founding the science
said.
he
a three-piece set. There were aleo the of medicine.
"Since you seem to be a friend of
tongs and the shovel. All had the same
"Boys," he observed. "are only sick
If you went y‘cir ciothes cleaned,
poor Neil's," said Bray's companion,
decontion.
on
school days, while the relatives of
coming forward, "permit me to introdyed or repaired, take them to K. C.
lie remembered that he had scratched cooks are always ill on holidays."
duce myself as Tom Merrington. Poor
hts haltials on the poker. He could not
With this ateple axiom he entered on Roe's 3ag Sloth
Unc.ite John was a brother to my father
Third Stowe. I here
find them on the weapon submitted in his praetlee.-11. Y.Ina.
and Nell's mother."
the nicest line cf samples for tints
evidence.
There
eras
one
foundry
only
Bray acknowledged his introduction,
where such work was now done. A reThat's Different
In the city. Snits made to order.
but volunteered no information, and la
"So." said the tourist. "you don't like
7roltylion htd ToCTvt'y been trscle
another moment waz following the servthere of this very piece from an im- it in the wheat belt?"
ant up the stairway.
"Noesir." replied the tramp. "Work is
pression
Is putty.
For a moment be stood 'tanned as be
The foundry mark, a K In a circle, too hard ter get—"
es•ered the little parlor. It had been
ED P. NOBLE,PRE&
G. W. ROBERTSON. V. MA
-Eh?"
years since he had seen Nellie, but be bad been stamped on the handle. He
"--erws.y
N.
W.
VAN
from"
CULIN
—Ch
recognized
mark
kayo
the
on
the
It
exhibit.
San.
CASHIER.
OFFICE
is°
NORTH FIFTH
recognized her at ono., though her face
Transacts an repair banking Waimea.. Solicits your deposits. Pays 4
Imo so drawn and tear-stained that his was not tin poker which had stood In
After Worma.
Miss Graham's room
TELEPHONES
heart sank within him.
per cent per annum on time certificate of deposits.. Safety boxes in fire
'Why
did
you fly down so close to that
Step by step he unraveled the mys"Nelse," she cried, as she came toward
man
residing
on
the
bench?"
asked
the
lifseidence sell
Gaos egg proof vault for rent se fig to Ste per you as to dm You carry you owe
him. "It was so good of you to come. tery. Tom bad married a woman very mother robin of her
offspring.
much his &vial inferior. He had deI did not expect you until to-morrow."
Mr wad no one but yourself has motes.
"Somebody told me it was a book"The charm was potent," he smiled. serted her and when she had written his worm," replied the
hungry young bird.
uncle
refused
he
had
to
her
believe
"I hope I have come In time."
—Yonkers Statesman.
A. S. DABNEY.
His words brought back to her•reali- story. Torn had stolen her marriage
For Vaults,, MOnnments and General t..a...ietery Work Use
certificate
in
some
the
and
record
way
sation of her troubles, and she sank.
Combination Chaplin&
—DENTI
ST—
had
erased.
been
There
no
legs,
was
sobbing. Into a chair. It was an hour
Patience—I thought you said Will had
Trushart Building
before Bray could get from her, sent ence proof existing.
the key to your heart?
She bad obtained employment In the
by sentence, the story of peril.
Patrice--So he had; but since I met all
THE BEST STONE ON THE MARKET for Monumental and
John Herrington had taken her, an Herrington home after her correspond- those men at the beach, this summer, I
ence with the old gentleman. She had think he's lost the
Building putposes, as it BLEACHES WH:TE UPON EXPOSorphan, and had made her his heiress
cam hinistAtea.—Ifesiktoo NORTH FIFTH STREET
He had no children himself, but there changed her name, and as none knew ers Statesman.
URE AND THEN RETAINS
WHITENESS. doss not bewas one eon of his brother's whom he her she had hoped to be able toget trace
come
dark
and
discolored.
Both
Phones
7I
gig
of
Tom.
bad also adopted.
Clever Scheme,
-Mice hours 8 to io a. tn., I tø
LIT
ME
TELL
YOU
WORE
The
ABOUT
through
latter,
the
Influence
IT
Mrs.
:
of
Teller—Mrs.
children
been
awhile
the
two
had
For
DeSplurge told me
happy in the big manor; then, with his his cousin, had at last been able to In- that the new residence they're build p. m. and 7 to o p.
advancing years, Tom Herrington had duce his uncle to forgive him. The ing has five entrances
Mr. Teller—Welt when the wolf arsown a crop of wild oats and bad been wife believed from the number of letters
disinherited. A few days ago he had be wrote Nell that he would marry Nel- rives that'll keep him guessing for
SOLE AGENT, teog TRIM BLE ST., PADUCAH, KY.
turned up, after having been away from lie, and had caused a duplicate of thc awhile.—Pock.
home for years, and there had been a poker to be made.
THZ BILIDZ'S TABE,
She had killed the old man with this,
scene between him and his uncle.
No one knew what had happened, but and while the hue and cry was being
Herrington had sent for his lawyer and raised had taken the poker from
Office over Lendler & Lydon.
the inference had been that the fatted room, thus throwing suspicion on her
and making it impossible that she
calf was to be killed for the prodigal.
309 Broadway.
When the lawyer came In the morn- should marry Tom, at the same time
diverting
suspicion
from
herself.
Bray
ing John Herrington lay a corpse, his
found the original poker in the ravine
left temple battered in with a poker of
where it had been thrown after the
peculiar design, which belonged to Nelcrime.
lie. It was an antique, one of the souveArchitect and Superintentlent.
The crime had been committed that
nirs of her Anscam home, and had alTom might not profit by the Intended
ways been kept in her room.
eor Fraternity Building.
It had tyPrn toned beside the body change in his uncle's will. It had
Old Phone 08 Red; New Phone 32.
been
the
latter's
determination
to give
when Tom Herrington, who wan a light
Price Bros.
sleeper, had heard a noise and hagt gone Tom half his fortune, and the wife
Into his uncle's room a make sure that had killed the old man beaso he could
make a new will rather than see good
all was well.
fortune come to her erring husband.
The country police had acted upon the
a
Ten minutes later Nellie, free in
ALDEN W. BARKLEY,
theory that she had been alarmed at
fact,
as
as
legal
well
fiction,
stepped
the noise made by Tom and had fled to
Mr. Justwed—Now that we are marher room without remembering to take from the stand. Tom hastened up.
"It was a splendid bit of work," he ried, dear, you have a serious task before
with her the evidence of her crime.
Rooln No. 3. Columbia Bending.
Therefore, while not under arrest, she congratulated the detective. "I was you.
(Incorporated.)
Mrs. Justwed—What's that, George?
afraid at first you might think it was
was under constant observation.
.
Mr. instwed—You must prove to my
Bit by bit Bray drew the story from I."
Bray looked at him contemptuously. sisters that you are worthy of me.--Toher, then he rose to his feet.
"Nellie," he said, as he held aloft the "Never!" he said, shbrtly. "ft takes peke State Journal.
ring. "do you remember that when I either a man or a crazy woman to do
2nMand
Worse
gave you this I told you that if you a thing like that." Then he offered Some sigh for (Inn Still.
that
are
no
more,
were in trouble to send me the ring and his arm to Nellie and led her to her
But not for thorn (So I lament;
carriage.
The ones I regret are those
I would rescue you?"
P.D. Fitzpatrick, Supt.
NEVER GRIPES NOR SALIWhich
come too often, like the rent.
"Have I redeemed my promise?" he
She nodded, wonderingly.
—N. Y. Sun,
carriage
the
as
asked
bowled
DRUGGIST
zoc.
ALL
over
VATES.
the
"Then," he went on, "go to bed and
get the rest you need. I will redeem smooth road.
The Straight Tip,
"Yes," she smiled, as she handed
my promise."
Talkative Individual—Waiter! And
Downstairs Tom Herrington was back the ring. "You have done more." how Is it, then, that you're not allowed
waiting for him in the ball. "Tbe con- Something in her eyes emboldened to take tips? Eh?
11.1. 11essig. M.D.
stable says you are a detective," he be- him.
Waiter—Customers object, girl
•
"You also made a Promise." he regan. Bray frowned. "I am sorry that
Betalleses.
I sought to prevent your seeing poor minded: - Mat you would come to
Accounted For.
Eighth add..Jetkron Streets.
Landlady—I think very highly of
Nell," be went on. "I am most anxious me."
*70.
She held out both hands Impulsive- these ego.
e should be cleared. Can I be at
Utat
'''. "Whenever you call," she cried,
assistance?"
8tarboard—Ah. heirlooms in your
family?—N. Y. Sun.
"I should like to see the room sad Oleo with glowing eyes.
lie opened his locket and slipped a
the poker," said Bray. "Or has the
Her Point of View.
linifee-hair bend upon ter Steer. "My
poker been taken away as evidence?"
Husband—When It comes to money
The room had been 1Pft almost as it heart has been galling for years," he
. was when the holy had been found, said, simply. "Now It has tried matters two heads are better than one.
BROOKHILL
BUILDING,
Wife—Yes, they could welt more
The poker had been picked up and laid aloud."—postgo globs
bats—N. Y. 5"-I
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THE GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO : 4r
Of Paducuth,
Kentucky.
Capital and Surplus $1880:34acs

Rivers,M. D.

GREEN RIVER STONE

DR. ROBT. J. RIVERS

nit

Joke S.Porteous Marble, Granite & Stone Works

Dr- Stampe'r
Dentist.

New Century Hotel

DAWSON SPIUNGS, KY.

This fine:modern hotel is now open under a new
management.for guests at. the
FAMOUS KENTUCKY WATERING PLACE
Very best, accommodations at:reasonable rates

0.D. Schmidt,

Paducah,

Kentucky

•

Attorney-at-Law,

Vegetated
Calomel

& CO.,

Dawson Springs,Xentucky.

Paducah Transfer Company

General Cartage Business,
Superior Facilities for
Office
Handling Freight, Machinery
Monroe
And Household Goods.
Both 'Phones it t

Abram L. Weil de Co
FIRE INSURANCE

Accident, Life, Liability, Steam Boiler-

Carriplaell Block.

DR. R. t. HEARNE Oftilsoe Phone 369, - - Residence Phone 736
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Joe's eyes and mouth opened wide,
•
The OptistIst---Pay no attention to
• but before he could speak a scream
from
A LITTLE ADVENTURE IN A knockers. They said the telephone
• the
baby sent Rose flying to her
•
LOCOXOTIVII THAT
wouldn't work. They said the tele• room, leaving
11011111,.
him to finish his meatgraph wouldn't work.
•
FINED AWAY.
less
breakfkast alone.
•
"As prosperous as you see me now,two
1
The Pessimist—Well?
•
St Louis and Tennessee River PackThe very next day the crisis came.
"I've always contended thata loco- weeks ago I was on the hog," remarked
The Optimist—And now they say the
•
et company.—the cheapest and base
• Joe was particularly fond of peach pie, I motive was little less
Fergus
on,
'lying
as
he
machi
paid the man in the
ne won't work.
'n unon," said
and as he was leaving home in the morn- I the fat
excor-:ort cl:t of Paducah.
white duck Jacket and settled his scinengineer, "an' thee she
The Pessimist—And even a knocker
elver
*
HE new minister and his wife and ing he said:
keeps a little cosy corner in
tillati
is
ng
apt
scrafpi
to
n
more
be
secure
right
ly in his
some time.—Chicago
her hearts
"I forgot to tell you, Rosie, that I for a min
all the other gueste had departed,
as is good to her le don't grass-green necktie. "I had drifted into sun.
and Mr. Lester had walked home with asked Dick Lewis to dine with us to- boas her
aroma' very much. My belief Sioux City with $2.63 cents in loot,e
one of the ladles. The hostess Mrs. day, ad I wish you would have an extra has been
,
backed up by a recent hap- change in my pocket and • blameless
In the Shoe Store.
good
dinner. Make some of your very yenta' on
Lester, moved quickly about the little
reputation, as far as Sioux City was con"How is it," asked the visitor, "that
our road.
parlor, putting things in their places. best peach pie out of those nice peaches
"Jim Cregan was one of the
corned. I calculated that before I got all your clerks nearly break
oldest
their
A red spot burned in her cheeks, and Aunt Mary sent us. You can't be beat engineers on
out of there the reputation would get necks to wait on Mrs. Gotrox
our
line
'n'
took
? You
great
she said aloud, as she closed the pi- oar peach pies, little wife."
spotted up some, because I was hunting lon't permit tipping, do you?"
pride in tbe machine he ran,
'n' kept
"All right, -Joe, I'll do my best," she her
ano:
bright 'n' shlain'. or saw to it that Gulf Nilson, who had agreed to meet me
"No," replied the proprietor, "It's
replied
,
rather dolefully. "I wish you the firema
"I will not stand It a day longer."
at the Booge.
this way. She has a No. 4 foot."
n
kept
her
so;
It is a trip of pleasure, comica
never
work"Stand what, dear?' asked the pleas- had asked Mr. Lewis some other day, in' a locomo
l
"I made a few cautious inquiries in
"Yes."
tive any harder than the
and rest; good service, g
though, for my head aches and baby is
ant voice cif an elderly lady,
a roundabout way concerning friend
actual business at hand called for.
who hatl
"And
she's willing to take a No 4 goc-i
He
so fretfUl. Kisise asked me to let her
rooms, etc. Boats
entered the room behind her.
re each
Gut and I was finally directed to a tine shoe."—Chicago Sun.
had been runnin' old 326
about two
Wednesday and Saturday
"It Is Joe, Aunt Mary. I almost go home to-day, but of course I cannot. Years before
sandst
one
s
buildin
p. tn.
g,
where
was
I
in.
his death, 'a' in my beFor other information apply
think he does not love me any longer. Well, I'll do the best I CPA."
formed he was staying. I didn't call
lief she got more
to Jas.
Real Enjoyment
firmly
attached to
He is away, finding fault with de,
It was•hard morning for poor Rose. him than
Roger, superintendent; Frank
"Yes, you can spend the day
she did to any Leath of car* on him. What was the use? I knew
L.
at Brown
and nothing I do ever seems to please The weather was very warm, the baby she ever
, agnt.
he
wculdn
grandp
.y
't
a's;
.ero
be
,
.,
at
liberty
but
to do me any
be a good boy or your
drew.
him now. I try as hard as ever, but fretted continuously, little Torn went
good—not for 82 days,anyway.
papa will whip you."
"Well, sir, although 335 was one
of
all goes wrong in his eyes. It may from ono piece of mischief to another, the best
"I had a gecid-160Eing valise with
pieces of machinery In the
and ended by falling and raising a lump road's
be my fault. but I can't see how."
"I don't see how you get so much
equipment while Jim had her. me that I found at Missouri Valley, when
Mrs. Manton smoothed the pretty on hie forehead, and he bad to be dote =akin' fast time
we changed cars. It was a disappoint- enjoyment out of talking to
grandpa."
with the heaviest
toted and comforted Mule Indulged in trains
broom hair tenderly ea she said:
"I get him to tell me about the
of Palliasse, after his death ment inside, as it contained nothing but
lickDENTIST.
•ifou natter need thtak that. darling. a fit of stalks because Rose refused to none of the
four
soiled
in's
collars
he used to give pop."—Houston
,a briar pip& two ham
men weld do sothhe with
Joe is a gpod boy, and loves you die give her a holiday, and watt *boot snif- her. She
Office
sandwi
over
ches,
Post.
a
Globe Bank and Trod
razor
and
hairbr
a
ush,
but
wouldn't steam, 'a' bar every
veledly, bet like nearly all mon. he fling and doing everything Vont& Rose 'l exhaust wad
it was a dandy externally,and I thumped
Co., 3,6 Broadway.
like
the
sob
of
a leadia'
thinks he knew* a gnat deal more struggled on, feeling the aeavouil Mad- lady who,
has lot her pet dog. The it down on the marble in front of the
hotel clerk with all the confidence in the
then he dem. The truth Is roe have sen* with which he had started taa day steel 00 her boiler
'n' her trimodn's
DR. W. C. EUBANKS.
seeded him. When you first married groirlag loom every momegt. 71sees took on a
world.
ghastly, smiloh has,
him I Paw that tendency to fault-find- warn one comfort, however. 'the peat*
" 'I'll be here for a few days,' I said,
-131a• wasn't worth her salt. nokow
(Homeopathist.)
. 'and I want a good, light
fag. and you helped to make it wore* pies were a perfect !wows. liar* were The
room with •
road
forem
Office
an
,
3o6
of
Broadway—Phone INA
POI. *SW bath.'
ethic war to it You are a bright three of them in their flaky crests, the sent for me
'a'
told
me
bete
dedie
very
f
Reside
ideal
nce, lag Broadway.
of peach pies. Oho smiled a ,to turn
glyt and you Inuit set your wits to
"It went. He did ask me if I had any
her over to me 'n' SWAY'
40 baggage Checks, but I took no notice of
work and see if roe Can't cure him. Uttp wiattidly. saying to bereeM: "Joe see
Phone 149,
what
we
weld
do with her,
cannot possibly Sad fault with likes"
her. he comas now. Good-sight"
ethy 'n' mese& beta' sort of locomoMae- him As soon as I got to the room I
as
Dick
tive
Lewis was a fellow clerk of 3oe'e
Joe Lesser was only 24 wise be we
,
*abseil nurses 'a' gettia' all the lame. threw the boy half a dollar and then
Olalpephone eer. Residence phone 414
went down and bought a 26-east cigar
ried Roes Oars; on her sinetamith who had not been in the town lag,aid halt 'a'
blind locomotives on the road'
birthday. Rose was an orphan. and this was his first formal meal in flair to brace
at the cigar stand so that the clerk could
up.
house.
4V1
• bad been adopted by bar ckildleuit anat.
"Murphy didn't like It, 'a' just ex- ase'me.
Mrs. Manton. and Joe was Mr. Ma,
-"I west to bed at a tolerably early
When everything was ready, Rose left preene
PHY8JCIAN AND 13URGICOM.
d his opinion to me.
bourthat satin. I didn't want to do any
ton's nephew, He had come to live the pouting Kinle to keep ',atoll in the
•
"'They might just as well put that,
cheap grafting if I could help it and I had
in the family as a clerk to his (motet kitchen, and hurried to her room to
836 on the scrap heap, first so
Rooms 304-6 Fraternity Building.
last„1 to study up some plan of campaign. I
store. just after Rose left school. Pout chasten her drain. She had Net finishe
d says Murphy.
Tabs no use trestle finally concluded that I would
years had passed, and a little Tim caressing when she heard Joe calling her,
do what
oil n' feel on her to make her
au I could with -the hotel and hike right
was trotting around on restless feet, and she went to meet her guest Even
work.
She's
just
pints'
away
for Jim Out on the early morning train. So about
while a tiny baby Mary eooed and as she shook heads with him, she heard
"Which do you like best, mamma,MJ3Oman,'a' that's all there is to It'
two -O'clock I went softly out in my tart or Beethoven?"
stalled In the cradle_
•
Rose had lost a crash and the smell of something
"I was of the same opinion myself, *teddi
es feet with my handy little
assmil of her girlish charm and her burning pervaded the house. She did
"Why,I like Beethoven best, I think."
Highest price paid for second-hand
but
I
wasn't
iota'
to give thud the pocket assortment of tools and stole
tags was pale and often very 'weary. not need Joe's frowning: "What is that
"I'm so glad, for I've just broken the
With the help of a half-grown girl she fearful odor, Rose?" to send her flying satisfaction of havin' me sidle' with into the room next to mine.
bust of Mozart in the parlor!"—Fli
ehim.
e "That was all I idols. There came hair- gende Blaetter.
did all her own work and minded the to the kitchen, certain ot tome dire ca
"We
took
her, but we didn't have raising yelps from the bed by
eltklren, and she was often worn out lanalty. There stood Kissie gazing at
the time
any success with her It just seeme
d I had got to the bureau.If you ever saw a
and depressed. But her heaviest bur- the range from which a stream of hot
I
as
if
she
whoope
d
'n' snorted like as swift and smooth get-away in your I never saw •barnacl Wag.
1
des was the constant fault-finding of grew was pouring to the floor, where
e a-growing on a bars,
I never saw si star-flsh with a star,
Buy anything and sell everything,
life it was the ode I made. I went like
her husband, which seemed to increase la/ her pretty gravy dish In fragments. old woman at a Wake.
I've
never
"She
satin
had
•
window
one
see—I've seen a sateoao Court street. Old phone
of the asset soluedie a tom-cat out of the pantry window,and
daily. Now, ehe planned in the silent SWIM left it on the shelf of the warmer
13141.
window blind;
midnight watches to lift It from her ready to be placed on the table, filled dilate whistles as was a delight to the I was in my own room safe and mound
But I never saw carbuncles on,. car.
ear
you
ever
before
with
heard.
delicio
--Judge
the
echo of that cry died away
us gravy.
.
weary shoulders,
After Jim died.
oa the startled air and I got into bed is
"Oh, Klule, what have you done?' the
The next morning at breakfast Joe
eta
One Advantage.
•harry.
wag
she exclaimed, and snatching a clot.,
remarked as he tasted his coffee:
Moving wagon in connection.
Mrs. Donough—Aren't you dreadfulthe"Wblstie wo
i JIM at that Instant as I heard the
"Really, Rue, your coffee is not at she tried to wipe the gravy from the hot
sound of hurrying feet a bright idea ty put out when your congregation filipmmompon malanaa••••._
Osaka: utatit
to drink. You had better not make range, where it was smelling worse every ou• t
so
cuss to me. I grabbed my troueers, goes to sleep while you are preaching?
a 41Wieloth.•
say at all if you can't do better than moment
Dr. Fourthly—Not at all, my dear
on
took
this
way
out
81,88 I had left and slung
ql
this. You used to make good coffee,
"I reached up to get a tin cup off the
madam
. I can preach the same serlaid
'am
out
wipt
at
the
open window. Then I
but I can hardly drink this laud."
too, and my elbow knocked the oho
mon again and nobody will know the
we had
War- poked my head out of the door and
Sbe made no reply, and be managed thing off." mattered Eisele, sollealy. Pt. o'
taut train,
the ensile Illsoatchar, joined the chorus of alarm up and doers difference, you see.--Cleveland Leader,
to drink two cups. He was very toad "I didn't go to do It"
Rooms s and 6 Register Building
who
wee
a barnksaried man, Lb. corridor.
se coffee, but they only bad It for
There was nothing to be dose but sot
Natural Sequence.
gotta'
sae
1-2 Broadway, Paducah, ILy,
_op seatlaitsit, lost all
"'What
•
asked
breakfast and supper. As the latter serve the roast without gravy, so
I
the clerk.
Green—Did you ever hear of an imshe
etandin'
whom I recognized in his disguise of
New Piurie seo.
nasal proceeded that night be We to pot the Manor on table, gave
movable object being struck by an irreher trial her
pyjamas and bathrobe. 'Is it burglars?
SPECIALTIES:
a foals of reproach:
direoUorre to the scowling Mule, and
sistibl
e
force?
C
I'll bet It is, because if there wasn't one
"You are getting so thoughtless. summoned the gentlemen to the dining.
Brown—Yes.
aftAbstracting of Titles,
rip wheat,
in my room ten minutes ago I'M badly 4
Roes You have actually forgotten to room. Tbe air was still heavy with
Green
—what was the result?
the
Insura
fooled
&Wog
nce, Corporation and
.
I
by
was
three
parts
asleep
give me my coffee?"
when I
smell of burnt groups, and a significant
Brown—Both the women talked themwoke up and I thought I might be misReal Estate Law,
did not make any," she answered, glance of annoyance from Joe called her table.
selves hoarse.—Chimso Daily Newt.
1. Pertly; be say* to me, TIM taken. and dbsed off again, but I can't
quietly.
attention to the fact that in wiping It up
cis
up ail thought .of ever trylie to and my trousers.'
. "Did not make coffee?' he ex- she bad *oiled the cuff of her dress badly.
Overcoming Difficulties.
old 326 'n' get her out of her
"Somebody else called him then and
claimed. "What in the world was the Joe began to find fault without 'delay. redo
Mascesal-Brown-1 tell you, Ethel, 1
sloe ly ways. After you come in with he excused himself and hurrie
matter? You know I must have it."
d off. I must have quiet if I'm to do any work!
As his knife touched the meat he said:
her
mark:ref the goes on the wore went back and turned on the electri
"Why, you told sib yourself not to
Mrs. Maecagni-Brown--Well, my pet.
c
"This roast is burned to a crisp, Rose.
CITY ATTORNEY
tralit
light and got into bed. In about ten I must cook dinner.
make It, dear, unless I nould do *A- No evader there is such a
stifling moll
—11
1
111,
minute
was
s
there
pretty
was a knock at the door
'hard lines, 'n' you
ter. and I really cannot"
Mascagni-Broern-010 If that's the
I h8pa nature blessed you with strong
He sale othing for a few moments.. teeth, Lewis. Where ia the gravy, bet if I was a self-reapectia 'n' tidy and the clerk came in with a stout in- difficulty, we can soon remove that. ...
Roma zi and is Colum
passeager locomotive 're was relegated dividual he introduced as the proprietor. give up work for a few weeks!
thole exclaimed. angrily:
bia Building,
Rose? Yoe have forgotten It, I slawThey
asked
to
a dirty, slowpoke job of haulin'
me to tell them what I knew
`lime mulling are wretched. They
Old
Phone
tog.
Social Problems,
dailies aroma' like that it would be the about the recent disturbance, and I narbare too much soda."
Roo tried to laugh and give an amusLumber Yard Lem—I hain't seen
"They Lave no wide at all," an- ' ing account of the catastrophe, but it last straw for me. Anyway, lwan't rated how, hearing a slight noise,I woke
4
swered hie wife. "They are made with was hard with Joe's unsmiling face op- any of my obsequies. I'd done the op and thought I saw a dark figure flit Weary Willie around lately.
J. K. HENDRICK,
J.
G.
across
Seven
WILL
the
Leagu
EM
room
best
e
I
Saund
and
could
out
ers—N
to
of
the
o,
brace
door, but
he's disup 3241, 'n' so 1
sweet milk and baking-powder"
posite to her. One dish after another
he ring nothing more I imagined I had guised himself as a college professor an*
moseyed along home.
WM. MARBLE,
"That's only • name for soda mixed wee commented on disparagingly.
"The next mornin' I came leisurely the nightmare and snoozed off again Uvin' as one o' dem. He's goin' to write
with some poisonous stuff
.
" he reAt last, the pies were brought on the down
through the round house 'n' till he yells in the next'room lifted me a magazine article on der lives an' habtorted. "My mother nevcr touched table, and as Joe looked down
on the stopped a minute
by the pilot of 326 to out of bed In queot of iny basement cloth- its.—Puck.
baking-powder.
Elbe
always used tempting slice before him, be could not
pass
few
a
words
with
the round house ing, now niOnsing.
nothing but cream of tartar, and her possibly find any fault. True
For Variety's Sake.
to hts hab- foreman.
•
"Mr. Pteprietor was very sorry. No
muffins were fine."
it. however, be paid:
Mrs. Oldun—Did you marry for lovs
doubt
there
"'Yes,
had
been
'
I
says,
robber
'it's
y,
too
but
the
bad for such
"Did she, dear? Well, I will reor for money?
"Your pie would be very good, Rose. a fine machin
e as old 326 was. Caul)
, robber had escaped. The lady in the
member." was the gently-spoken re- if you just bad some honey to put
Mrs. Gagurl—Well, sometimes for
LAWYERS
on it says that she's to go on the
work train next room had given the alarm just in one and
ply. "I am sorry they are so bad. I Of course, I know you have none,though
sometimes for pie other.—
, to-morrow.'
time
to
save
herself
from
the loss of
Rooms I, a and 3 Register Buildsuppose I need not bring hot ones."
so we will have to do without; bet peach
Cleveland Leader.
no mor2'n got the words out of jewels valued at 22,000. Think of that!
ing, 523 I-2 Broadway.
"Oh, bring them along. I'll have to pies ought always to have honey on
my mouth when the icreman 'n' I But he would se. me In the morning.
eat smoothies, of course," he answered. them."
Of Course.
"'I expect you to.' I said, significantPractice in all the courts *I the
were startled to hear 326 begin to exungraciously. Thin he proceeded to
"Did you ever ride in a horselese
Rom sprang from her seat and left haust
ly.
'I
value
those
trouse
rs
of
'n'
back
toward
mine
at
the
rear
wall of
make a hearty supper.
carriage?"
the room, returning In a nicnnent with the found
nate. Both phones r.
hones. I tried to grab the $300. There was that much currency in
"Sure. Did you think I was born beAt breakfast next morning there •large bottle of honey.
them.
I
think
It's up to you to make fore
pilot 'n' climb on, but she got away
baby buggies were invented?"—
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